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NEBRASKA MAKES
TWO TOUCHDOWNS

,xGopherS Cross Cornhuskers'

** Line Three Times by Hard,
* Fierce Piaying

Minnesota defeated Nebraska yesterday
%fternoon on Northrop.field by a score of

Jii-.W-t0x.12/ the .figures telling, the disap-
pointment .of the Gopher following\u25a0_ better
than any words. Costly fumbling on the

j' ;i part of Minnesota and the \u25a0 alertness of
Nebraska to '\u25a0'. take advantage of every

contributed to the narrowness of
. "trie -Gopher" victory. Five "times in the

course of 70 minutes' play did Minnesota
'\u25a0"" /umbjelthe ball to Nebraska, and three

ry , times the blunder was made . when the
• ; ball was on' its way" to Nebraska's *goal

line-.
Nebraska earned every point the team

!^ "SCoffed and clinched the clahn ; for equal
consideration in Western football which

V.t-w. they made two years ago when they de-
feated the varsity. Nebraska scored the

\u25a0 - r r - first touchdown by straight .football early
• vJ.+ir-the first half. The second - touchdown

:" \u25a0was the result of a blocked place kick,
1 "*"Bender . getting the ball back of the line

and. scoring .without: any effort.. . Harris
made thettftrst touchdown for Minnesota

I, \u25a0 by a 50-yafd run and straight . football
~ brought the other two.

.**&*% The game was the first real trial of the
vr Minnesota team and when they "went-

**
\u25a0 against a hard proposition their greenness
which was subdued in the minor games,
showed glaringly,: In the first half, when
Nebraska started gaining ground, the de-
fense-went to pieces in spots and it was
through these spots the gains were made.
A poor . punt by Kremer gave Nebraska

«^
' tHe ball on Minnesota's 33-yard line and

"; the Cornhuskers bucked the line for small
but steady gains until the ball . was over.

. That Nebraska' should score on Minne-
sota was no great surprise to those who
followed the work of Coach Booth's team.
It was known that 'he had some fast,
tricky players

p capable of taking . sudden
advantage of anything that might turn up,
but few- had any idea that they could
force their ' way through £ Minnesota's
strong line . for. a : touchdown. :Their fierce
hard line bucking when Minnesota's goal
line was in sight was a revelation to those
who Mad been predicting a score of 30 to
0, anCso quickly was the touchdown
made that many expected to see the Ne-
brasjians \ walk !off the field victors.

The fumbling is what counted against
Minnesota. v[ . - : "

The varsity gained enough ground for
three more touchdowns than they se-- cured. Nebraska was only, able to hold
them for downs " three times and forced
them- to -punt - four - times. Twice it be-
came necessary to punt by reason of loss
through penalties. ~\;

_^'\u0084- mm Varsity Lost oh Punts
:-Benedict* "easily- outpunted : Kremer.

'*»clee times . when : the ball was fumbled
to Nebraska Benedict punted when the
varsity defense -held solid a.nd then the

,»sa*sGiForJSA«<i gaining ground had.to be begun
; :. ? all over again;.; ..:'-•-' ; \u25a0 ;:

"^
" ~

\u25a0^•"^\u25a0••^>"'sVom*f- the "viewpoint,-of the spectator
-' that • game was all that

; couM be desired,
«?^^ff GopHgr loyalty Were eliminated. Hunt-
---'..--; er's 60-yard run for a touchdown was a.

pretty exhibition. The. speedy little quar-
ter started out for a long Journey end-

t^« wards, J&ut noticed a. big hole \at tackle.:r:; Quick a? the' proverbial flash he dodged
back and.: shot through -the opening. Sev-

*r_. eral Nebraskans :were just picking, them-
selves dp as he landed in their midst, but

*c ,Jhe hujdled and squirmed through them
air He- got the ball again on a punt"on

*. MinaSSftte'9 goal line and dodged through
the . entire Nebraska field, \u25a0 and was only

.** downed after he had made a 72-yard run.
On this occasion 'Bender,; came in for
rieatr>y fas- much glory as Hunter. The

*?~Ci . fleet -halfback was '\u25a0 mixed .in the crowd
*. \u25a0when Hunter went , by, and when the

it- Gopher ;'quarter got into the open the Min-
nesota "fans saw another touchdown.

""\u25a0»-—Nothing daunted by Hunter's lead Bender
V -started after him and brought him down.

****•;'-Bender's run of 65 yards for a touch-
er .down was leas spectacular but quite ef-
"...•;;;fective. : Minnesota was lined up for a

" place kick with the balance of the team
on the right side to guard against Bender
and Benedict. Hunter broke through and
Mocked the ball almost as soon as it left
Marshall's boot. Bender had been forced
off to the side and the ball dropped in
front of him on the rebound. His hands
i iosed around it and then there was a
red and white streak tearing for Minne-
sota's goal, outgoing the Gophers at a
late that made pursuit useless.

Game Was Hard Fought

The game was hard fought and neither
teajq wasted breath in being uselessly po-
lite. There were several minor engage-
ments of a fistic character, but they were
brief and the officials saw fit to overlook
them. Nebraska suffered pretty severely
from offside play and holding in the line,
\u25a0the total penalties of the Cornhuskers
amounting to 55 yards, while Minnesota
got off with 25.

Minasota found Nebraska's left line the
\u25a0weaker and the greater number of gains
-were made either through Hunter or C.
M«son, with an occasional sprint around

' Johnson at end. The gigantic Mills, who
didn't make any of the Minnesota linemen
look r.rr.all, proved, to be no great obstacle
aiid frequent gains were made through
him, although the right side was not
tried very frequently. Right end was a
bad place. Benedict lived tip to his repu-
tation all the time and again and again- kied the runner for a loss when the at-

"Tefnbt was made in his neighborhood. He
Ui.--ared to have a peculiar faculty of
dodging the interference when Davies was
carry-ills' the ball. Borg at center gave
Strathern plenty of work to do, and on
ofte -occasion laid the Minnesota captain
prone^ for repairs. "Mose" never let up
for a moment, however, and his game„ .''told so on Borg that he was retired la
favor of Weller.

Fy:
Vita Does Great Work

,«^ v=u Vita, ,on the offensive, -"surprised his
most ardent : admirers by his ; headlong
plunges. He was always good for the dis-
tance -and good as often as called upon.
[When Minnesota scored the second touch-
down it was the result of eight ; plunges
by the long tackle, which netted 1-37- yards
•without a let op. He was not so strong on
the defense,.* but *still; put 'up • "as;. good -'agani^as-s'omc of the ; older hands. Burdick

'"&&g~"-$arat right end ! and did no end; of
-stig&B& work on the | defensive and jfully his

*V*share.on the offense. He was -exceedingly
/>*"Bard ;to get around and several ; times

1-' tore in and tackled' Nebraska for a loss. '-.-
**\u25a0 ' Nebraska -used the \back field for ad-
J#l». , trancing " the ball; ".while Minnesota used- -'v:the linemen; to a great extent. Davies
.f; made some good gains when sent against

;-~ .^ the line, but appeared to be unable to get
. . away, from Benedict, Kremer had little to

in on ; the :offensive and" Current 'was not-»;- s overworked. Current played a strong :de •
fensive game In the second half. •

Hunter at quarter ran the team fast
-js'ri and with judgment;; He fumbled !. the: bailr twice to Nebraska, but did 7 enough 'spec-'

% tacular work to make up for his blunders.
"O'Brien replaced him ;in the• second: half
and played a brilliant game. He";made3li
kinds of gains on quarterback runs/He is

'..:an "erratic' and*speedy runner and' a <haiti. . proposition ,to. tackle. He got - into-. the
."„".'came with . a fumble just/as- the final

~'"""^.IwfiTsTle~blew/; -V ;r -.i*r/ C^;/.
Nebraska's back fli?l«l_hadiall the speed

i that was riecesaary and; with a little more'-;-\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0 : \u25a0 --:\ -\u25a0-*/\u25a0\u25a0 -->\u25a0:/

LESLIE MILLS, NEBRASKA'S GIANT

The "Big" Man in Western Foothall, Who Failed to Do Anything
Extraordinary Yesterday

YESTERDAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES
WEST

Minnesota 16 Nebraska 12
Wisconsin 0 Michigan , 28
Chicago 6 Illinois 6
Northwestern 45 Depauw 0
lowa 10 Ames 6
Bcloit 5 Laurence 5
Drake 67 Grinned 0
Kansas 5 Washburn 0
Utah 12 Denver , 0
Ohio Wesleyan 12 Lancon O
Case \ 16 Oberlin . O
Texas... ....23 Washington 0
Cincinnati ......11 Ohio Medical 0
Albfon 44 Kalamazoo O
Shattuck 6 St.Thomas.. 11

EAST

Pennsylvania 11 Harvard^ O
Yale 34 Columbia 0
Princeton IB CorneH 6
West Point 16 Williams 0
Carlisle , 14 Virginia 6
Dartmouth , 32 Wesleyan 0
Annapolis 0 Swarthmore , 9
Georgetown 17 Holy Cross 5

weight would have done . Fad things -to
Minnesota's line. -Bender, Eager and Fen-
lon are three bundles of live wire arid they
fought all the way up: and ;down 1the; field.
O. Mason, fullback, >is a hard line bucker
and was responsible for a large part fof
Nebraska's gains.'l _v. . :

The game was a good lesson for Minne-
sota and probably will do > the team a
world :of good. Dr. Williams : has,: insisted
all along that Nebraska was much strong-
er than generally supposed, and it is likely
that 'even he was a little 7 surprised by the
same _ the ;Cornhuskers rput up yesterday.
In the; meantime :.the Western , football
world :can properly take off - its 7 hat *,to
Coach Boot!.. He brought :a i lighter team
to Minnesota and came near leading them
away In a ; triumphal \u25a0 march. When \u25a0 foot-
ball •honors ar;» distributed '. at Thanksgiv-
ing, ', Nebraska, is" certainly entitled to hon-
orable mention;

Play in Detail
Cotton kicked off back of Minnesota's |

goal line, but Nebraska's -; ends'' were *off •

side and Cotton kicked off a second time
from Nebraska's 50-yard line. Hunter got
the ball on the 10-yard line and returned
20 yards to Minnesota s 30-yard line.
Brush bucked through center for two
yards and Thorpe found a hole between
Hunter and C. Mason that netted three
yards and first down. Thorpe smashed
C. Mason for a 7-yard gain and Brush hit
Hunter for five. Davies tried right end.
but Benedict broke through and tackled
him for a 3-yard loss. Thorpe had better
luck at the other side ef the line, ad-
vancing the ball seven yards. Brush ham-
mered through Hunter for two yards and
then broke by C. Mason for twice as much.
Brush repeated the piay and gained two
yards. Hunter tried a quarterback run
and fumbled after going five yards. Ne-
braska fell on the ball on her own 38-yard
line.

Bender tried the right side of Minne-
sota's line without any gain and G. Ma-
son got through Strathern for two yards.
Nebraska did not care to try again and
Bender punted to Minnesota's 42-yard
line. Vita went through C. Mason for two
yards and hit the same spot frtr a gain of

I a yard. Brush got through th* giant
Mills for a yard and Davies made three

MINNESOTA SCORES CLOSE VICTORY
HUNTER AND BENDER

THRILL THE CROWD
Minnesota's Costly Fumbling

Is Responsible for Team's
Low Figure

through Mason. Brush tried Mills again
and this time got four yards and then
went through Borg for two. His next
smash was between Cotton and Mills,
which advanced the ball four yards.
Davies tried right end. but Benedict
smashed through the interference and
tackled him for a loss. Hunter tried a
fake punt which didn't work and he was
thrown back for a loss of seven yards and
Nebraska secured the ball in the center
of the field.

The Nebraska backs started before the
ball was in play and they were penalized
five yards on the first scrimmage. Eager
tried Marshall's end without success and
Bender hit the line for no gain. Bene-
dict punted forty yards to Hunter on the
20-yard line. Hunter was downed in his
tracks.

Minnesota Forced to Punt
Davies went through C. Mason for four

yards and Thorpe made two at the same
place. Hunter tried a quarterback run
around left end. but was tackled for no
gain. The Minnesota backs started too
soon in the next play and Minnesota
drew a 6-yard penalty. Kremer punted
fifteen yards out of bounds and Nebraskagot the ball on the 33-yard line.

G. Mason made five yards through
Strathern, Eager tried the same place
and was held for no gain. Benedict was
offside on the next play and Nebraska
was penalized five yards. Benedict took
the ball eighteen yards around Burdick's
end and Eager made two yards through
Brush. G. Mason made three yards
through Strathern and C. Mason went
through Vita. G. Mason made a yard
through Strathern and repeated for the
same distance. -Eager went through Vita
for two and then tried Strathern for no
gain. Eager went through Vita for two
yards and Strathern for no gain.

The ball was on Minnesota's 3-yard
line and the cries of "stone wall" were
rising higher and higher as it became cer-
tain that Nebraska would score. Cotton
went through on the next play for a
touchdown and Barwick kicked goal.
Score: Minnesota 0, Nebraska 6.

Cotton kicked to Brush on- the 20-yard
line. Brush came back ten yards and
Minnesota started from her 30-yard line.
Dalies went through Cotton for three
yards and Brush smashed C. Mason for
the same distance. Brush hurdled center
for two yards and Thorpe made three
around Johnson's end. Hunter went be-
tween right tackle and end for a yard.
Brush made two yards through Cotton and
Nebraska held Minnesota on Minnesota's50-yard line.

Hunter Makes 50-yard . Run ;
G. Mason. tried Strathern," but was \u25a0 held

for no gain and Nebraska was penalized
15 yards for holding. Bender worked a
double - pass around Marshall's . end, but
Nebraska was offside and drew a 5-yard
penalty. Bender made : 2 yards through
Vita, and Benedict punted to Minnesota's
30-yard line to Hunter, who was down-
ed in his tracks. ? Davies \u25a0 made 14 through
C. Mason. - Current made 3 yards, through
Hunter and Kremer hit Borg- for no gain.
Thorpe * made ; 4 yards •on Benedict's end
and Smith made 4 through Mills. Vita
smashed through C. Mason for 4 and tried
the same; place for 4/?' He ~ tried :C.
Mason again,'this:time for 5 yards. Hun-
ter started, on a quarterback run around
the left side of the line, but dodged back,
went through a bighole vacated by C Ma-
son and tore down the field 50 yards for a
touchdown. Once through i the line there
was no one near him but Barwick. ." Hun-
ter stumbled . and. drew . Barwick on with
a rush. and then sidestepped and con-
tinued towards nthe ?: goal: . line. \u25a0 Hunter
kicked ; goal and . the score , stood, Minne-
sota 6,

s Nebraska 6. ; • - .:-\u25a0-
Thorpe kicked off to Benedict on the 10-

--yard line, who -was - downed after making
one stride forward. G. Mason tried
Stra them, but was held for no gain, and
Burdick tackled Bender for a loss of 2
yards. Benedict punted 26 yards to Brush,
and Minnesota had the ball on the 35-yard
line. Brush went through Hunter for 3
yards and Vita smashed by G. Mason for
6. Vita was used exclusively for eight
tries, in | which \u25a0he made 37 yards. He
went through: Mills for '5 twice and then
through G. Mason for 10, the next try was
at Mason and yielded 3. Minnesota was
penalized 5 , yards for offside, and Vita
made 4 1through Mills and repeated . for a
yard. Mason was . good for 4 yards, and
Brush took: the ball against Mills,without
success. He • then . made a • yard through
Mason, and -Vita: took the ball across the
line in the south corner of\u25a0 the | field. . Hun-
ter missed goal. Score, Minnesota 11, Ne-
braska. 6. \u25a0 •:.\u25a0-:.

Nebraska Holds Varsity
Thorpe kicked off to C. Mason on the

10-yard line, and Mason came back 15
yards before being downed. C. Mason
then made 3 yards through the left side.
and Johnson got through Vita for S.
Eager hit the same place for a yard, and
C. Mason tried Strathern for no gain.
Benedict punted 45 yards to Hunter on
Minnesota's 40-yard line. Hunter came
back 15 yards, and Minnesota had the ball
in the center of the field. Davies made 3
yards through C. Mason, and Vita smash-
ed through Hunter for 8. Vita repeated for
2 yards and then went through Mills for
4. He tried it again for no gain, and
Current tried to hurdle the line, but was
thrown back. Nebraska held Minnesota
on her own 38-yard line.

G. Mason made 'I yards through Strath-
em and Bender went il yards around
Marshall's end. Bender tried Burdick's
end and was thrown back for a loss of 4
yards. Nebraska tried a double pass, but
Benedict was tackled for no gain and he
punted 35 yards to Hunter on Minnesota's
30-yard line.

Vita went through G. Mason for 6 yards.
Current hit the line for no gain, and
Thorpe fell on the next play and was held
for a slight loss. Kremer punted 35 yards
to Burdick, who returned the ball 10
yards. Johnson went through Brush for
U yards, and G. Mason went through
Strathern for 2. Eager made 5 yards
around Marshall's end. and Nebraska was
penalized 5 yards for offside play. Bene-
dict made a yard around Burdick's end,
and Nebraska had the ball on her 50-yard
line when the whistle blew.

Second Half
There was no change Jn either lineup

at the opening of the second half. Thorpe
kicked off to C, Mason on the 15-yard line
and Mason returned the ball to Ne-
braska's 30-yard line. Eager made 3
yards through Vita and repeated for 2,
making first down. Johnson tried right
end and Marshall threw him back for a
loss of 5 yards. Nebraska fumbled, but
Benedict fell on the ball. Benedict punt-
ed 30 yards to Hunter, who fumbled the
catch, but fell on the ball.

Vita made 3 yards through C. Mason
and Smith plunged through Mills for a
yard. Vita again made 3 yards off C.
Mason and Davies made 6 around Bene-
dict's end. Marshall took the ball 30 yards
around Johnson's end. McDonald replaced
Barwick at quarter. Strathern was in-
jured and after he was patched up put
the ball in play before the whistle was
blown. Davies took the ball across Ne-
braska's line, but the touchdown wasn't
allowed. Minnesota made an attempt at
center without success and Davies gained
2 yards through C. Mason. Vita made 4
yards through the same place and tried
it for the third time for a touchdown.
Marshall punted out to Hunter and Hun-
ter missed goal. Score: Minnesota 16, Ne-
braska 6.

Cotton kicked off to Hunter on the 15-
--yard line. Hunter passed the ball to Da-
vies. who brought it back to Minnesota's
25-yard line. Current made 6 yards
through C. Mason, and Davies tried the
same place for a 4-yard gain. Minnesota
was penalized 15 yards for holding. Brush
made 3 yards through Mason and Kremer
punted 30 yards to McDonald, who re-
turned it 3. Eager made 2 yards through
Strathern and failed to gain the second
time. Benedict punted to Hunter, who
fumbled and recovered the ball on Minne-
sota* 1-yard line. Kremer punted to Mc-
Donald 6n the 35-yard line and the ball
was returned 10 yards.

Cornhuskers Make Gain

Nebraska had the bail on Minnesota's
-.1 line. Mason nxo.de 10 yards

through Brush and G. Masou made a yai'd
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through Strathern. Nebraska was pen-
alized 15 yards for holding. Bender tried
Burdick's end, but was thrown back for a
10-yard loss. Benedict punted 50 yards to
Hunter on Minnesota's goal line. Hunter
broke through, dodged McDonald and had
a clear field ahead. Bender made a rec-
ord spring closed up and caught him after
the Gopher quarterback had made a 72-
--yard run. Fenlon replaced Eager at left
half. Marshall made 6 yards off C. Mason.
On the next play Marshall fumbled the
ball to Nebraska on Nebraska's 25-yard
line.

Fenlon made 10 yards around Burdick's
end and then made 2 yards through Vita.
Case replaced Vita at left tackle. Bender
bucked Case for a yard gain and G. Ma-
son made a yard through Sti-athern. Ben-
edict lost a yard and C. Mason tried the
line for no gain. Benedict punted 40 yards
to Hunter, who returned 15.

Davies tried Benedict's end and was
thrown back for a 4-yard loss. Marshall
made 8 yards around Johnson's end and 1

Case made 3 yards through C. Mason.
Current made a yard through Hunter and
Burdick made 2 through Borg and an-
other through Hunter. Case made 2 yards
through Hunter. Weller replaced Borg at
center. Smith made 5 yards through Cot-
ton and Kremer gained 4 through the
same place. Case made 2 yards through
Mills and then fumbled the ball to Ne-
braska on Nebraska's 30-yard line. Bur-
gan took Davies' place. Davies was bat-
tered and had to be carried from the
field.

Benedict punted 40 yards to Hunter,
who fumbled and Nebraska regained the
ball on Minnesota's 45-yard line. Benedict
made 15 yards around Burdick's end on a
double pass. O'Brien took Hunter's place
at quarter. Fenlon tried left end and
Marshall threw him' back for a loss of 8
yards. Bender made 2 yards and Cot-
ton tried a place kick from the center of
the field. Strathern broke through and
blocked the ball. Brush recovered it and
gained Nebraska's 35-yard line.

O'Brien went through Cotton for 8 yards

and made the same distance through C.
Mason but Minnesota was penalized 15
yards for holding. O'Brien then made 6
yards around Johnson's end and then
went 6 yards through Cotton. Marshall
tried a place kick from the 45-yard line.
Hunter broke through and Mocked the-
ball Bender caught it on a high bound
and' went down the field for a touchdown.

Benedict kicked goal. Score: Minnesota 16,

Nebraska 12. „.
Cotton kicked off to Thorpe on the. 20-

--yard line and Thorpe came back eight
yards Marshall made four yards through

Mason and O'Brien made twelve through

the same place. O'Brien tried Johnson s
end but was thrown back for a loss. Case
smashed through Weller for twelve yards
and repeated for three yards. Case made
six yards through Mason and then two
through Weller. Nebraska was penalized

five yards for offside play. Brush made
two and a half yards through Mason and
O'Brien made four yards around Bene-
dict's end. Nebraska held Minnesota for
downs on her own 30-yard line. Benedict
tried right end, but Current tackled him
for a 9-yard loss. Fenlon tried the other
end and again Current tackled for a loss.
Benedict punted to Burdick on Nebraska a
40-yard line. Itner replaced Brush at
right tackle. O'Brien fumbled the ball to
Nebraska x>n Nebraska's 40-yard line and
the final whistle blew. The lineup: 'Minnesota. Position. Nebraska.
Marshall L. E Johnson
Vita-Case L. T C. Mason
Thorpe L. G Hunter
Strathern C Borg-Weller

Smith .... *
R- O v, M2lls

Brush-Itner R. T Cotton
Burdick R-E Benedict

Barwick -
Hunter-Brien Q McDonald
Davies-Burgan ....L,. H Eager-Fenlon
Kremer • R. H Bender
Current F. B G. Mason

Touchdowns. Hunter, Vita 2, Cotton, i

Bender; goals. Hunter. Barwiek. McDon- ]
aid; time of halves, 35 minutes; referee. |
Clark. Omaha; umpire. Burkland, Illinois;
head linesman, Phil Allen, Chicago.

'lowa Is Champion

IOWA CITY, lowa, Oct. 29.—10wa uni-
versity today won the state football
championship by defeating Agricultural
college 10 to 6. Agricultural college scored
on a fluke, getting the ball on a fumble
after first kick off.

North Side Beats Hamline
The Hamline university team was de-

feated by the North Side high school in
Minneapolis yesterday morning by a score
of 12 to 0.

SHATTUCK DEFEATED
BY ST. THOMAS TEAM

Saints Score Two Touchdowns
to One by the

Cadets

The St. ;Thomas college football team
added another victory to its long list,
when yesterday afternoon. on Shattuck's
campus at Faribault it defeated Shattuck
Cadets by a score 11 to 6. The day was
warm, and both -teams were ; handicapped
materially by the heat. About 700 spec-
tators attended the game.
\ Itwas a good exhibition of scrappy ball
playing. The Cadets put up a plucky
game,: despite ' the fact that they were
outweighed.' The star playing of the
game was when, in the first half, Dia-
mond, ; Shattuck's left halfback,; received
the ball on a kickoff on the 10-yard line
and ran . through the whole team for a
touchdown. [ Three times was St. Thomas
in striking distance of the Cadets' goal

and each time they were held.
St. Thomas' entire back field, consisting

of | O'Phelan, O'Shoughnessy, Pennington
and Harrington, also Sherian, Culliton,
Duggan,- Lindke, Fitzgerald and Meyers,
played star games. Duggan, Culliton.
O'Shaughnessy, O'Phelan and Pennington

made big gains through the Shattuck line.

Diamond. Welch and - Wilkinson played
brilliantlyfor Shattuck. St. Thomas used
the smashes for most of their gams, while
the Cadets used end runs. \u25a0«,-\u25a0

Shattuck won the toss and chose the
south goal. Pennington kicked off and

IddbWs returned the ball twenty yards.

Shattuck failed to gain. St. Thomas got

the ball - and rushes by O Pnelan.
OShaughnessy Culliton, Duggan and.
Pennfnlton brought the toll to Shattuck'*
2-yard line, where Shattuck held for
downs. Prinz punted o^^"?^^
St Thomas again rushed the ball to Shat-

tuck's goal line and OShaughnessy went
over for a touchdown. - Pennington kicked
coal Score: St. Thomas 6, ShattuQk 0. ._\u25a0

-Pennington kicked - off. Hart returned
five yards. - Shattuck was forced to punt

and St. Thomas took the ball and rushed
it up the field for a touchdown, Penning-

ton going over. Pennington failed at goal.
Score: St. Thomas 11, Shattuck 0.

Pennington kicked off forty-five yards.
Diamond took the- ball and \u25a0 ran" through
the entire St. Thomas team for a touch-
down. Prinz kicked goal. Score: St.
Thomas 11. Shattuck 6. / .

Prinz kicked oft fifty yards to
OShaughnessy. who : returned • twenty
yards. St. Thomas carried \u25ba the -ball *to
Shattuck's \u25a0 3-yard - line, £where ; Shattuck
held. Prinz rpunted •• forty - yards.
O'Phelan returned to Shattuck's 30-yard
line, when time was called. The lineup: 50 .

St. Thomas. • Position. - - • Shattuck.
Meyers . •;...'. ..'.!<.'E.;... Dwight-Gliem
Lendke .;.-... .:.L. T.V.:........... Hart
Fitzgerald ;....;. L. G .:..;...%. Shepard
Dowd ....C.... Welch-Johnson
Duggan ......:... R. G.. Harrison-Welch
Culiiton (Capt.)...R. T..... (Capt.) :Prinz
Shenan-Schotz ...R. E........... Johnson
Lang-Conmy .....Q-...•;.:.:. Wilkinson '
O'Shaughnessy -.. .L. H:.:......... Iddings
Harrington- ....-• '*>

->--..*'.?-!
O'Phelan . ....R. H,......... Diamond
Pennington \u0084:.. ::F. ..:.........'. Capion
EM Touchdown, O'Shaughnessy," Pennington.

,Diamond; time, 30 : and : 25 -minutes; >ref-
eree, ~ Goldblum; Cumpire, Chestnut; • time-
keepers, Singleton, Redich. ;

DEPAUW IS SIMPLE
FOR NORTHWESTERN

McCornack's Men Outclass Hoosier Team
in Every Respect

Middies Are Defeated
ANNAPOLIS, Md., . Oct. 29.—Swarth-

more defeated the Midshipmen here today
in the football game by a score of 9 to 0.
The local team had only one chance to
score and lost this through a fumble.

CHICAGO, Oct. 29. —Northwestern uni-
versity had an easy time thLs afternoon
with the eleven from Depauw university,
defeating it by a score of 45 to 0. North-
western was much heavier than Depauw,
but outclassed it in other respects us
greatly as in avoirdupois. Northwestern .

Let Us Talk to You Today About

There are many, many reasons why the man who is really particular
about the overcoat he is going to buy should know what is being shown at
Lennon's before making his purchase. Here are just a few of them:

The most stylish cut of the garments.
The best linings, trimmings and buttons that money can buy.
A variety greater than any 2 or 3 other houses combined.
The pick of the handsomest fabrics the mills can produce.
Finish equal to the most superior custom work.
Prices that are decidedly lower than those quoted elsewhere.

And so on to the end. These features have built up for Lennon in less
than five years an overcoat business that is a marvel to the entire country.
Isn't it to your best interests to investigate these statements? It's a pleasure
for us to show our lines,

*10 *12 $15 $18 $20 $25
Lennon's Corner, Seventh and Wabasha

ST. PAUL, MINN.

scored 17 points in the first half and 28
in the second. The lineup:

Northwestern. Position. Depauw.
Turner L. E Tucker
Kafer L. T Dewey
Ward L. G Oucley
Davis C Simpkins
Carlson R. G Morgan
Allen R. T Schutt
Davidson R. E Jewett
Johnson Q Holmes
Reuber R. H Hall
Weinberger L. H Douglas
Blair F. B Hamaker

Independent Football
The Badgers will leave for White Bear

at 2 o'clock this afternoon to play the
White Bear team. The Badgers chal-
lenge any 140-pound team.

The Merrimacs will play the Manhat-
tans at Kittsondale this afternoon. The
game will be called at 3 o'clock.

The Laurels want games with 120-
--pound teams in or out of the city. Ad-
dress Joe Hoye, 298 Aurora.

The Easy Marks defeated the Cedar
Hills by a score of 12 to 0. The winners
challenge any 85-pound team. Address
W. R., 227 Grove street.

The West Side Laurels will play the
Young Tigers on the West side grounds
this afternoon. The game will be called
at 3 o'clock.

The Eagle team has organized and
wants games in the 90-pound class. Ad-
dress Joe McHugh, 412 Fuller street.

The Gorillas will play the St. Croix team
of Stillwater this afternoon. Games want-
ed in the 135-pound class. Address Dan
Water, 202 Ramsey street.

The Fredericks want games with 125-
--pound teams in or out of the city, Avons
and Stillwater preferred. Address J. G.
R., 500 Woodward street.

The Tornados will play the Hazel Park
team 09 the Park grounds this afternoon.
Game called at 3 o'clock.

The Mohawks challenge 120-pound
teams in or out of the city. Address
Paul Dow, 455 Virginia avenue. Dale
106-Jl.

West Point Beats Williams
WEST POINT. N. T.. Oct. 29.—West

Point defeated Williams college at football
here today by a score of 16 to 0. West
Point was in good form and played with
her customary vigor. The Williams men
were heavier, but played a quick, snappy
game. West Point scored three touch-
downs in the first half. In the second
half the soldiers made an almost com- '
plete change in their line-up and were
scarcely able at any time to break through
their adversaries' line. A feature of the
game was a long run by Doe. He was
downed by Waters on Williams' 5-yard
line and the two rolled over and over until
Doe scored a touchdown.

Texas Defeats Washington

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 29.—The Univer-
sity of Texas eleven, of Austin, defeated
Washington university, of St. Louis, at
the world's fair stadium today by a score
of 23 to 0.
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